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near future, always qualifying such opinions with the observation
that it is dangerous ever to predict anything precisely in this part
of the world.
THE ITALIAN AMBASSADOR CELEBRATES
THE NEW ROMAN EMPIRE
May 9, 1936
Dined with Auriti, the Italian Ambassador, at the Tokyo Kaikan;
he had invited most of the members of the American and German
Embassies because, as he told us, he wanted to begin his official
dinners with the representatives of the countries which had not
declared sanctions ! It was, incidentally, a rather horrible evening
with heavy food, poor Italian wines, an ugly room and a blinding
glare of electric light, but Italy evidently can't afford just at present
to spend money on such details as putting her dilapidated Embassy
in condition. Auriti after dinner spoke volubly to me on the crimes
of the League of Nations and their net results ; they had driven
Japan to declare the independence of Manchukuo and Italy to make
Abyssinia an Italian colony whereas if the League had kept its finger
out of things Italy in all probability would merely have taken an
Abyssinian mandate. Furthermore, the League had embittered
Anglo-Italian and French-Italian relations, had brought Europe
nearer to war, and had practically ruined its own prestige.
Seldom have I seen in any man such a transformation as in Auriti
since Italy's victory in Abyssinia. A few months ago he seemed
crushed and despondent; now he is on the crest of the wave, gay,
talkative, and almost flaunting the Italian flag in our faces. At a
party at our Embassy I found him after dinner playfully embracing
Mrs. Stoi'cesco and I naturally commented to Stoi, who was looking
on, on the outrageous behaviour of Italy, which, not content with
Abyssinia, was now going after Rumania. Stoi loved it. But I
wonder whether my silly quip was really so far-fetched and whether
dreams of a revived Holy Roman Empire may not be lurking in the
background of Mussolini's political megalomania. Who can tell
whether friction with Yugoslavia might not eventually lead to war,
and with Yugoslavia conquered, where would the Roman chariots
stop ?
JAPAN FORBIDS OUR NAVY TO VISIT HER
MANDATED ISLANDS
The Secretary of State to the Ambassador in Japan
(Paraphrase)
Washington, June 13, 1936
For several years now the Government of Japan has requested,
each year, that the American Government extend facilities in its
territorial waters off the Alaskan coasts to two Japanese Government

